MINUTES OF THE STATE LANDS COMMISSION
MEETING OF
JULY 17, 1979

The regular meeting of the State Lands Commission was called to order by Chairman Kenneth Cory at 10:02 a.m. in Room 6028, State Capitol. Also present were Commission-Alternates Sheldon Lytton, Chief of Staff, representing Commissioner Mike Curb. Lieutenant Governor; and Roy M. Bell, Deputy Director of Finance, representing Commissioner Richard T. Silberman, Director of Finance.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT:

During Mr. William F. Northrop's Executive Officer's report, the Commission consented to the following emergency actions:

1. Authorized the Department of Water Resources to construct a temporary cofferdam in Butte Creek at the confluence with the Sacramento River, Sutter County, to create an area which can be dewatered to allow inspection and repair of six, five-foot diameter existing flap gates. Consent vote 2-0 (Mr. Bell had not arrived as yet).

2. Authorized a letter permit to Shorecliff Properties, Inc. to commence emergency protective structure work due to erosion at the base of Oceanside Cliff near Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo County, until a State Lands Commission general permit is processed. Consent vote: 3-0.

3. Authorized Edwin M. Kado to commence bank protection work prior to finalizing the Commission's permit on land along the Garden Highway adjacent to the Sacramento River. Consent vote: 3-0.

Attachments: Exhibit "A"
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT

By

WILLIAM F. NORTHROP
Executive Officer

July 17, 1979

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES - COFFERDAM (PN CE SAC 79-6868):

On July 6, 1979, the Department of Water Resources, Sutter Maintenance Yard, advised the staff of the State Lands Commission of their intent to construct a temporary cofferdam in Butte Creek (Slough) at its confluence with the Sacramento River, Sutter County.

The cofferdam will consist of 430 cubic yards of combined silt and clay excavated from within Butte Creek (Slough). The cofferdam will be constructed for approximately 30 days.

The purpose of the cofferdam is to create an area that can be dewatered to allow for inspection and repair of six 5' diameter existing flap gates. Upon completion of the repairs, the cofferdam will be removed from the waterway.

The Department of Water Resources is currently seeking immediate authorization from the State Lands Commission to construct the cofferdam in order to complete the necessary repairs prior to the draining of a number of rice fields which utilize Butte Creek (Slough) for drainage purposes. DWR has received a streambed alteration permit from the Department of Fish and Game, as well as a permit from the Corps of Engineers. The project is exempt from CEQA in that it is an emergency, as well as only a minor alteration to land. With your consent, we will advise Water Resources of approval to construct the cofferdam.
W. P. SHORECLIFF PROPERTIES, INC. (W 22185)

Shorecliff Properties, Inc. proposes to perform emergency protective structure work at the base of the oceanside cliff fronting its commercial property near Pismo Beach.

Erosion of the cliff during periods of high tide -- especially during the severe 1978 winter storms -- has continued to undermine the areas underlying the upland facilities.

The applicant has been most cooperative in providing staff with requested information, including permit application, fees, environmental information, plans and specifications. Staff only recently was able to advise the applicant of permit requirements; however, the applicant’s consulting engineers advise that work must be done immediately to ensure installation prior to next winter’s storms. Construction must begin by August 1st.

Staff has reviewed plans for the proposed protective structures and concurs in the need for such protection. The Coastal Commission has issued a permit contingent on the applicant receiving State Lands Commission approval. The Corps of Engineers, Fish and Game, City of Pismo Beach, the County of San Luis Obispo, and the State Office of Historic Preservation have reviewed the project. None of the agencies have had any adverse comments.

In that protective work must be completed prior to this coming winter, staff requests permission to issue a letter authorizing applicant entry on State lands to proceed immediately with project work, while staff is processing the required State Lands Commission permit.
STAFF WILL PRESENT A CALENDAR ITEM COVERING THE PROJECT
AT THE NEXT REGULARLY SCHEDULED COMMISSION MEETING FOLLOWING
APPLICANT’S EXECUTION OF A GENERAL PERMIT FOR THE FACILITIES.

EDWIN M. KADO (W 22179)

STAFF HAS BEEN WORKING WITH AN APPLICANT, EDWIN M. KADO,
on the issuance of a permit for bank protection at applicant’s
residence along the Garden Highway adjacent to the Sacramento
River. The applicant contracted with Basalt Rock Company to
place rip rap along his property upon completion of a Corps of
Engineers project upstream from applicant’s residence. Basalt
has completed the Corps project ahead of schedule and wants to
begin applicant’s project. Because no negative comments were
received on the Corps public notice, applicant will receive a
Corps of Engineers’ permit for his project this week. Applicant
has cooperated with staff and supplied staff with an application,
together with appropriate filing and processing fees.

Applicant has requested that he be allowed to begin
his bank protection project prior to finalizing of a State
Lands Commission permit so that he can realize substantial savings.
The proposed project is exempt from CEGA as a minor alteration
to land and staff expects to submit a final permit to the Commission
for approval at the Commission’s August meeting.

With your consent, we will advise Mr. Kado that he may
proceed with his project.
TEMPORARY EMERGENCY SHORT-TERM LETTER PERMITS

We will present for your consideration next month a calendar item to authorize the Executive Officer to issue temporary short-term letter permits on an emergency basis to applicants facing project funding and construction deadlines.

REMOVAL OF CALENDAR ITEMS FROM CONSENT (W21863)

Due to the current dispute over the ownership of the littoral land on Calendar Items C-13 (Burkhart), C-14 (Pedrotti) and C-15 (Grossi & Logan), these items should be removed from the consent calendar and considered separately. Staff recommends that the following condition be included in the above subject permits:

"This permit is issued concurrently with permittee's rights, if any, to occupy the adjoining land or structures. This permit shall automatically terminate if permittee's right to so occupy is terminated by act of law, judgment, or otherwise."
During the meeting, the recommendations of the staff relative to Calendar Items 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, C12, 13, 14, 15, C16, C17, C18, C19, C20, C21 and C22 were adopted as resolutions of the Commission by unanimous vote.

Commission action on Calendar Items 1 and 8 is set forth on pages 1186 and 1237.

Calendar Items 2 and 3 were withdrawn from the agenda prior to the meeting (see pages 1203 and 1207).
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